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The Campus Center sellingseason is heatingup with thicker than
thick sweaters... but is anyone buying
.
- when the sun is shining?

’

CEM receives millions
in go vernmentjinds
fi

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

1

port and the rccognitionCEMhas
received from the federal government.
“This is the core grant that
supports CEM... the money will
continue to support the oiigouig
researchacross fiveschoolsofthe
University.” Cortese said.
The Tufts Environmental Literacy Institute and Cooperation

The Tufts Center for Environmental Management has secured
n $3.25 million grant from the US
govei-runent for funding during
the 1YY3 fiscal year. an increase
of approximately $500,000 from
last year’s grant.
Mimi Brody, an assistant to
Massachusetts Senator Edward
Kennedy, said yesterday CEM see GRANT, page 4
funding was approved last week
as part of an annual Housing ‘and
Urban Development appropriations bill for the Boston area.
Brody said Kennedy had originally asked the Senate Committee on Appropriations for $3.5
million for CEM. but due to “economic restraints ,and the national
recession” the Senate approved
the reduced bill.
The government-approved
$3.25 million grant earmarked
for CEM is the primary support
for the Center. according to CEM
Director Anthony Cortese.
Cortese, also the Dean of EnviDai/y 61e photo
ronmental Programs, said he was
CEM
Director
Anthony
Cortese
“very pleased”with the grant sup-

again as fast as possible... Unless
the various agencies like universities, municipalities and so on
change their policy. nothing is
going to happen,” Mayer said in
an interview.
Mayer wrote an opinion article for the Sept. 18 issue of The
Ciirorticle of Higher Educaiion.
asserting “now that apartheid is
being dismantled, I believe that
universitiesshould act to reinvest
in South Africa.” He added that
assistance from American universities can “help meet South
Africa’s vital needs for improved
education and research.”
Mayer stated his belief that
“Tuftshas hxlabsolutely the lead:
ership position among Americ,m
universities on action of South
Africa,” adding he has discussed
problems in ap‘artheid in South
African universities with “chancellors,vice-chancellorsand hundreds of South African leaders.”
The fa11 of rnnnmunisrn over
the past year has had a great influence in the “liberalization” of
SouthAfrica,according to Mayer.
He noted 80 percent of the leaders
of the African National Congress
are members of the communist
party. because for years the Soviet Union w ; a~tnajor supporter
internationallyof the ANC. However, with the recent dismantling
of communism in the Soviet
UnionandEasternEurope,Mayer
said South African white leaders

believe that South African “liberalization... was due in part to the
collapseof the communist party.”
Mayerexpressedhis belicfthat
ifWeste1-ngovenunerltsaid institutiolis do not take action in aiding the South Afric‘an economy
,uiduniversities,probletnsofvioleiice~idutieinploytnentwillonly
grow.
“The situation in South Africa
is dangerous and explosive... and
the people most likely to be affected are the unemployed, the
younger people. particularly the
people who grew up with that
terrible slogan, ‘liberationbefore
education,’who boycottedschool,
are largely illiterate and dead-set
against their own black leaders.”
Mayer said.

phofo

Tufts I’resident Jean Mayer
The reversal of apartheid laws
in South Africa, &faff+
the country’s universities, are
strongreasons for beginningreinvestment, according to Mayer.
The Tufts president said he and
Tufts have tried to be supportive
of South African universities that
inthepastrejectedapartheidlaws.
but now it is time that American
universities also begin t,aking action.
“I’ve considered myself a libera1 all my life... and yet I have
been horrified at the way my fel-

low liberals have treated the very
people in South Africa that have
been fighting against apartheid,”
Mayer said. “Chancellors and
vice-chancellors of South Africa
were totally isolated during these
years. and they were carrying on
the fight against apartheid... no
one would talk to thein on the
international level until we invited them to Talloires to talk
with [university] presidents.”
Mayer said he has discussed
his feelings with other American
university presidents, and he believes that from those discussions
there is a “consensus in change.”
He added, though. the consensus
of the Tufts faculty and students
may be different.
“It’s very easy when you live
in greater Cambridge to have a
view of what is popularly represented. which is not exactly typicalofthcrestoftheunitedstates.
It’s fooledineanumberof times,”
Mayer said.
Mayer declined to say what
reaction he believed the Trustees
would have to his call for an end
to divestment practices in South
Africa.
However, Mayer added, the
feelings of the Trustees on the
situationin SouthAfrica since the
February 1989votetodivesthave
been mixed, due in large part to
the post-vote action by faculty
and studentsregardingfive scholarships Tufts set U P for south
African black students to attend
their country’s universities.
-:Xhe -thing that redly harhered theTrusteesagreatdea1,and
they never quite recovered from
it, was when support for [South
African] student scholarships in
the Tufts community was neglected... [that] not one penny
was raised by the faculty or the
students,thatallmoneycrunefrom
the University and the Trustees
and out of their pockets,” Mayer
said.
see MAYER, page 9

Faculty, administrators discuss future University
- budgets
by JANINE BILLY
Daily kditorial Board

The University Arts and Sciences faculty meeting yesterday
focused primarily on discussion
of the fiscal 1992 University budget that began last July. as administrators and faculty members
detailed concerns and information about the coming fiscal 1993
budget.
Lcademic Vice President

Melvin Bemstein addressed the
faculty on the problems of budgeting the University. Benistein
said he hopes to produce a budget
within the financial “constraints”
of the University. but without significantly reducing fundsallotted
throughout the university this
year. Bemstein displayed several
overhead graphs at the meeting,
breaking down the University‘s
revenueand expenditures.

Barrel fire extinguished in Olin
The Medford Fire Department responded to a fire alarm at the
Olin InterculturalCenter late yesterday afternoon and extinguished
a small barrel fire.
MedfordFire Department Deputy ChiefEdwardO’Brien saidthe
fire. located in a trash barrel in a third floor office, set off the smoke
alarm. The fire resulted from an “undetermined cause,” O’Brien
said.
O‘Brien said that there was no visible damage to the room or
building, and that the fire and smoke did not injure any individuals.
The building was ventilated when Medford firemen opened the
building’sdoors,O‘Brien said. Studentswho evacuated the building
said that although there was no smoke visible after the fire was
extinguished. smoke could be seen pouring out of a right side
window of Olin.
O’Brien said. however. that though the smoke alann system
“worked well,“ the firemen had a problem clearing all the building
occupants.

According to Bernstein, 85
percent of Tufts’ revenue comes
from undergraduate tuition and
fees. Bernstein said the University endowment, development
fundraising,and tnajor gifts each
“make up a relatively small part”
of Tufts revenue, each contributing less than five percent.
The University has continually received very low endowment from alutnni, according to
University President Jean Mayer.
He spoke briefly about the problem of endowment, saying although funds are needed for financial aid, contributors would
rather donate money to areas like
a building, that “the donator’s
name can be put on.’‘
“When people are alive and
well they want their names on the
buildings. After they’re dead, financial aid is okay.” Mayer said.
referring to the fact that Tufts
receives endowmentfor financial
aid from wills.
“The problem is that they don’t
die soon enough.” Mayer said.
He noted the University has an
officer specifically for handling
willscontributingmoney toTufts.
Faculty members voiced con-

tern that one drain of Tufts revenue is the University beginning
to build projects without having
them fully funded.
Mayer responded that some
endowments, such as the grant
from the Olin Foundation,do not
fully pay for a building, but restrict other parties from contributing money inorderto have their
names attributed to part of the
building.
Mayer said, however, that the
Universitywouldriotbe taking on
any more underfunded projects.
Associate Professor of German, Russian, and Asian Languages Vida Johnson asked
whether the number of undergraduate studentscan be raised to
supplement Tufts’ revenue.
Mayer said that the University
would increase the number of students when it has “removed the
limiting factors of doing this.”
Limited cafeteria space, dortnitory, classroom, athletics, and library space are among the lirnitations, Mayer said. In addition,
Mayer said the University would
want to retain the current facultystudent ratio, requiring that more
faculty be hired as well.

Mayer said Tufts could afford
to increase its student body by
500 students, if these limitations
are met.
Bernsteinadded,“The increase
of students has to be viewed as a
natural and inevitable need.”
Mager discusses sexism
In addition to discussing the
budget, Mayer spoke about the
recent alleged car spray-painting
in front of 165CollegeAve. Three
Tufts students have filed complaints that residentsof the house,
see FACULTY, page
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DAILILetters to the Editor
of passing it off as a “politically
Invest in South Africa stead
Geoffrey W.Lepper
correct” attack on their freedom (the free-

throughout the world. Zionism does not
threaten the Palestinians; Zionism has
never proclaimed a strategy of threat and
persecutionto thePalestinianpeople, When
the ideals of Zionism are being attacked,
the rights of a Jewish state to exist are
being attacked.

To the Editor:
Earlier this year I read with great relief dom to oppress?), they would learn why
Managing Editor: David Saltzman
of President Bush’s decision to lift eco- we need to be visible to others, what they
Associate Editor: Michele Pennell
nomic sanctions against South Africa. On can do to educate themselves, and why
relatively insignificant incidents like this
Editorial Page Editor: Eric Hirsch
Thursday of last week, I was once again
Production Managers: Michelle Frayman,
pleased toreadthatourownfiesidentJean one add up to a large problem that causes
.
.
Julie Cornel1
Mayer is calling for reinvestment in that us a signijkunt amount of pain and anBy saying Zionism is a “threat to Judaguish.
NEWS
country two years after the University’s
. Editors: Patrick Healy, Jan@eBilly , ,
ism,” one denies the, link of the Jewish
decision to divest.
Assistant Editors: ChnsJopherBodeen,,
Scott Aldort A’92 people to its own state. A Jewish state’s
Certainly the implementation of sancMaureen Lenhan
existence in no way threatens Judaism; in
,
‘
vI&poljjTs
tions by the US was a necessary step lo
fact, the existence of an area where Jews
,-. .
Editor:.’BriG Ci’Rourke
.
force reform -in South Africa’s apartheid
are permitted.to live in freedom, insures
* AssIstani Editor:%hristophei Provenzdno’
policies. However,over the past mayears f(,::rhe Editor: t . , I ,
the continued existence of Judaism.
...
FEATURES
it has become quite apparent that reform is
The Tufts Community Union Senate
Editor: John McGuire
proceeding at an almost astonishing rate. shouldremember the fate of Julius Caesar.
The existenceof a Jewish statehas been
Assistant Editor: Jeff Geller
Much remains to be worked out before the Beware of abusing power, for the Ides are justified by history. A Jewish state surARTS
overwhelming black majority finally fast approaching.
vives today because of a moral interest.
Editors: Allison Smith,Caitlin ONeil
achieves equal standing with the whites,
Was it in the interest of the US to insert
SPORTS- .
but PresidentF.W. De Klerk has shown an
John Stone A’92 some Jewish immigrants into the Middle
Editors: Neil Fater, Mike Friedman,
unprecedented willingness to negotiate
’AndrewTraub A’93 East? Did the US ever think that by putting
Jeremy Rosenberg
with both Mandela’s ANC and the native
Assistant Editors: Paul Horan, Rob Mirman
Jews in the Middle East, it would be easier
tribes. As with the democracy movement
PHOTOGRAPHY
to extract oil? If anything, such action has
inEasternEurope, the drive towardsracial
Editors: Julio Mota, Nathalie Desbiez
only exacerbated tensions and make it
Assistant Editors: Sofia Pescamona,
equality in South Africa is an irreversible To the Editor:
harder
for the US to get oil. Although
Anni Recordati
trend.
Deema K. Shehabi’s Viewpoints piece strategic and ideological interests have
PRODUCTION
However. change will not be easy and in the Daily on Sept. 26 evoked strong influenced US support for Israel, the basis
Layout Editors: Jennifer Wolf, William Enestvedt
for
that very reason it would be advisable reactions from a number of students, as for US support is derived from the moral
Michael Berg
to maintain a significant American influ- reflected by the three Sept. 30 letters to the
Graphics Editors: John Pohorylo, Chris Capotostc
and ethical interestsof maintaining a Jewence in the economy and educational sys- editor. I would like to address Davida ish homeland.
Classifieds Editor: Lisa .Moorehead
Assistant Classifieds Editors: Cristina Garces,
tem of South Africa. For this to occur, Finger’s letter (“Zionism underlies conAriel Ben-Zeev
businesses and universities must return in cept of Israel”) in particular.
The Zionist ideology called for the
Copy Editors: Dan Levi, Elana Vatsky
full force to that country. There will natuFinger asserts that the reason for US founding of a Jewish state; Israel was
rally be those on the left who feel that the support for Israel is “siGple” as “Israel is founded as this Jewish state. The imperLarry Azer
reforms have been merely superficial and the only stable. pro-Westerndemocracy in fect policies of the Israeli government and
Executive Business Director
that US interestswouldonly hinder further the region.” While Israel is a full-fledged for
that matter, the policies of all states in
progress.
This is not true andhistory shows democracy for its Jewish citizens, Israeli
Business Manager: Sandra Giordano
the region may be hindering a founding of
us (note Germany and Japan) that Ameri- Arabs are. by most counts, second-class a Palestinian state, but in no way does
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
can influence can help establish democ- citizens (much the same way African Zionism inhibit anyone’s self-determinaReceivables Manager: Gizern Ozkulahci
Subscriptions Manager: Stacey Feldman
racy and liberty in countries where such Americans were and still are today).
tion. By promoting the self-determination
ideals were mere dreams.
While they have been extended the of the Jewish people. Zionism defendsand
I urge other nations, specificallymem- rights to vote, speak freely, and organize
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publisht
bers of the Commonwealth, to remove politically, Israeli Arabs can still be arbi- pushes for the rights of all people.
4onday through Friday during the academic year and di
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire
restrictive barriers and to help push South trarily detained,and their social economic
Bruce Karpati A’92
tudent-m; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dai
Africa towardsjustice. I urge corporations opportunities are extremely limited. The
i printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Craig
Goldberg A’92
TheDailyislocatedatthebackentmceofCurtisHall
to spread American influence and to help 1.4 million Palestinians living under Is’ufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-309
raise the black man to equal standing. I raeli occupationhavenever hadany politilusiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p.m, Monday t h u g
urge Tufts University to do what it can to cal rights --not to mention the widespread
’riday, and 1:OO p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $25 for a full year:%rmailing addre
foster educational growth and to extend use of administrativedetention and torme’
6: TheTufts Daily, Post Office Box 18. Medford MA 0215
western
education
poqu1ation.Finally,toI all
c osegments
n g r a t uof
l athe
t e p rbv_ Israeli
t ~ e ; securitv
a r e - p f&ces
h ~ ~ hstifiedas
~ ~ p r demolirione ~ ?‘-‘mod.
~~the
iubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established be
n a j o r i t y 6 f - t t i n d ; t o r i a ~ ~ ~%
~ ~ ~d ~i - ~~ ~ r iaXt%fageouscourse of
of homes, and-the conl%cations of land To the Editor:
mtatmg editorial board designated to represent a majori
Zionism “forms the underlying conaction. It is well needed.
and natural water suppIi&.
)f editors. Editorials appear on this pap;. unsigned. Indivi
cept
behind modem Israel,” as Davida
. .
laleditorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor,orinagreeme
Finger’s ‘statement dso implies that
Fingerpointedout
in herletter to theeditor
~ t h the
, policies and editorials of The TRfts Dajly.
&chael J.W. Stickings A’95 there is no “real” democracy in the Arab
The content of letters, advertisement& signed columr
in
the
Daily
on
Sept.
30, but it must be
world.What about democratizationinJor:artoonsandgraphicsdoesnotnecessariT$reflecttheopinii
remembered
that
the
goal
of Zionism, a
d n e Tufts Daily editorial board. . :-,
dan, Yemen, and Algeria? What about
Jewish
homeland
in
Israel,
does not take
r’:
political liberalization in Tunisia and
Letters to the Editor Policy
into
account
the
fact
that
there
were alTo
the
Editor:
Egypt? What about the organized opposiThe Tufts Daily welcomes letters fmm the readers. ’E
ready
people
living
in
Israel.
These
people
I would like to share with the Tufts tion movement demanding greater politietters page is an open forum for campus issues and commer
ibout the Daily’s coverage.
should
not
just
be
thrown
out
after
living
community
an
incident
that
took
place
the
cal participation in Kuwait? Arab politics
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phor
there
for
thousands
of
years,
no
matter
other
evening.
Let
me
first
say
that
I
am
an
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must I
are farmore dynamic
stereotypeswill
what the justification. Imagine the British
‘erified with the writer before they can he published.
openly gay man and that I have put several admit.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatii
claiming
that the US ispart of the UK! This
posters on my door in order to educate
n the following day’s issue is 400 p.m.
is
the
seed
of the problems today between
passersby
and
to
proclaim
my
being
queer.
Due to space limitations, lettersshould be no longerth
Too often, the Arabs have been scorned
5 0 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more th,
This evening, as I was watching, ironi- and degraded as volatile, unpredictable, Palestinians and Zionists.
ight signatures.
cally enough, Longtime Companion on back-stabbing, and authoritarian. Sadly,
The editors reserve the right to edit’letters for claril
The Palestinians who remained in IsPBS, amovie aboutAIDS and its effectson these gross generalizationshave oftenbeen
hblicationof lettersissubject tothediscretionoftheedito.
Letters should be typed or printed fipm an IBM or IJ3I
a slice of the New York gay community, an implicit part of rationalizing support rael lost most of their rights and liberties.
:ompatibfe computer-in letter-quality or near-letter-quali
one of those infamous T-shirt vendors for Israel. Finger’s argument doesn’t ad- They are subjected to curfews, unjust trinode. Letters written oh Macintosh computers should
mught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-on1
came walking through the dorm,knocking dress the issues exactly in this way, but als by group with no defense, arrests, etc.
ormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy o f t
on everyone’s door as he went. When he emanates from the same line of thinking. Democracy does not exist under Israel’s
etter.Diskscan bepickedupinTheDaily businessofficet
got to my door, which was open, he put one Two examples from her letter -- “The US ruthless rule. If a Palestinian store owner
ollowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particul
foot in my room, paused in the doorway as recognizes Israel’s commitment to demo- is told that the he must open his store at
ndividual. While letters can be critical of .an individua
he
examinedmy door. and then turned and cratic values its defense of Westem free- such and such a time, he must, or else he
~ctions,they should not attack someone’s personality trai
walked out.
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p
doms” and “...modem Israel... is an open, might be arrested or the store may be
mmes except in extreme circumstances if the Enecuti
At first my reaction was to chuckle at democratic, multi-racial society” -- suf- destroyed. Is this democracy? This arises
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger
because of the Zionist goal.
his
inability to deal with an openly gay fice to make the point.
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding t
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage its1
person, but I begun to feel more and more
ias become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in T
The Israeli government does not care
upset. This person had effectively erased
The fact is that no Middle Eastern state
)aily.TheDaily will accept letters ofthanks,ifspacepermi
about
the rights of these peoples. It viome from his reality, refusing even to ac- has a full-fledged democracy. Few counu t will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise
vent.
knowledge my presence. Had my door tries in the world do. Israel, like the Arab lates human rights in order to pursue its
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles
been “suaight,“hewould have approached states.has very serioushuman rights prob- Zionist goal. Rule over aparticular sect of
rositions related to the topic oftheir letter.TheDailywillnc
hat initalics followingthe letter.Thisis toprovideadditior
me. But no, there was something about me lems. Israel should be given credit where people that is unjust like this is a form of
nformationto the readers and is not intended to detract fro
being gay that made me unworthy of his credit is due,bu t not held up as the paragon racism. Palestinians, living in the same
he leaer.
land as the Israelis, are not given the same
attentionand appreciationjust as this “gay that it isn’t.
Classifieds Information
rights! The Palestinian majority is not
cancer” in the movie was unworthy of
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persc
society’s attention for at least half a deOliver Wilcox A’92 allowed to vote so it can not change this.
irepaid with cash or check. All classifi+ must be submitt
)y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also
cade.
_.
Editor-in-Chief of Politica
mught at the information booth at t& Campus Center. I
In the democracy in the US, are 400
I would like to think that in the past
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
people
suddenly arrested and thrown in
decade, straight people have come closer
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
jail without a trial, as happened in Israel a
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and runon Tuesda
to
accepting gays as they are: “n~rmal”
md Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week E
few ago?
people who haven’t chosen anything bexganization and mn space permitting. Notices must
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
sides open about who they are. This inciThe Palestinians, like the blacks of
:annot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major even
dent
makes me even more skeptical than I To the Editor:
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
Zionism is anideology.There aremany South Africa, are not given the same rights
if
gay
people
are
already
was.
It
seems
that
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of
insertion, which is fully refundable. we reserve the right
not being verbally or physieally harassed, fgcetsto this ideology,but Zionism3 main as the ruIing “group’’ of either country.
refuseto print any classifiedswhichcontain obscenity,are
they are being simply deleted. Perhaps if objectiveis the existence and survival of a Methinks this is a form of racism.
an overtly sexual nature,or are used expressly to denigrat
others take the time to listen to and think state for the Jewish people. This state
person or group.
Sami Wafs ~ ’ $ 2
persecuted
about what we, as queer people say, in- wpuu act as a haven for Jews
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The common view of rape is denial Tufts community has
Rapists come in all shapes an<
sizes. They wear suits and jeans
they are scrawnypeons andjocks
and they have relationships anc
scams. At Tufts, they don’t jumI
from the bushes and tell you the)
are raping you. Instead they cor
you into thinkingit was yourfauli
and tell you that you meant yes.
The survivors come in all
shapes and sizes as well. They are
our best friends and our sisters.
Coming out of denial is painful
and scary. For women it means
that you are forced to recognize
that at any time you could be a
victim or maybe you alreadyhave
been. Yet, coming out of denial
means you can be a survivor and
thrive.
For men, it means really looking at your behaviorand saying to
yourself,do I ever use my power,
privilege, strength, and/or alcohol to affect my interactionswith
women? To deal with this question openly and honestly,you cannot ask your friends, “the guys,”
for the answers. Only you know
“Rapists come in all shapes and sizes. They wear the truth. That is, unless you have
suits and jeans, they are scrawny peons and jocks, raped someone. Because you can
that she knows. So do her
and they have relationships and scams. At Tufts, bet
friends.And so does her family. If
they don’tjump from the bushes and tell you they you have a sister, think of how
you would react and feel if she
are raping you.”
came to you in tears and told you
coming from the security of de- in denial, how can you explain she had been raped. If you would
nial to face reality and speaking rape and who do you think are the come out of denial for just one
out about it. Yet most students perpetrators?Do you thinkone in second,you would realize it’s not
aren’t facing reality. They might every four women are fabricating an unlikely scenario. Ask my two
not know, or at least they think their stories? Do you think that it older brothers, who are, for the
they don’t know, a survivor. And will never happen to you or any- record, two straight, white fraterthey most certainly do not think one you know? Do you think that nity men previously in denial.
thathemenhey gotoelassesand men from Mars come down to
party withcouldactuallydosome- Earth to rape women at Tufts?
Rape is too real. Women have
thing so deplorable.
Wake up!!! Tufts women are to feel the fear and men have to
raped by Tufts men. Rapists are face themselves. This takes honDale Wechsler, a graduate in the our best friends and our brothers. esty arid maturity and support.
class of 1991, was a nieniber of They are people you and I know, Please take some time for yourChi Oniexa Sororitv arid o f trust, and love. Yet they are also self. both men and women. to
THINK.
capable of rape. Scary,-buttrue. THINK.
by DALE WECHSLER

I am writing in response to
Douglas Arrasin’s statement in
his letter to the editor in the Sept.
24 Daily (“Paintedgraffitididnot
depict rape scene’? that he is “appalled to think that anyone, let
alone his friends and brothers,
would paint such an atrocity,like
a rape, on his car.”
I will notjudge whathappened
outside ofPsi Upsilonon Sept. 13
-- I wasn‘t there. Instead, I would
like to focus on the prevailing
attitude towards sexualassault on
the Tufts campus. The attitude
can be summed up in one word - denial. .
Through the Tufts media and
campus groups like THINK (a
student group that workstowards
rapeawareness)andAWARE (Actively Working for,Acquaintance
Rape Education), we hear that
rape is an increasing problem.
The problem Ius always been
large. What is increasing is the
number of people like myself

As a former Tufts student, I
know what I am talking about.
While I can understand that no
one wants tothinkthattheirfiiends
are perpetrators of rape or hate
crimes against women, I cannot
accept it.
One of every four women will
beavictimofsexualassaultinher
lifetime. And even this statistic
may be a gross underestimate,
given that a large percentage of
date/acquaintance rapes go unreported. Sowould any of the countless Tufts students in denial of
justwhothevictimsandperpetrators are. please explain to me
what is happening here? I know.
I’m a survivor-- and incidentally,
just by chance, I know about 20
others. We know what rape is,
what it does, and how it feels. We
know how it happens and why,
and who the perpetrators are. We
know the answers,but alotof you
don’t know and don’t care to find
out. You are in denial.
To the masses of you who are

~~

ATTENTION SCOPE
VOLUNTEERS
(Students of Color Outreach Program)
We need phone callers for the following dates:
Tuesday Oct 1st - Wednesday Oct 2nd
7-9p.m.
Monday Oct 14 - Wednesday Oct 16
7-9p.m.

by WALTER C. SWAP

Geoff Edgers’ column in the
Sept. 18 Daily (“Guide to Tufts
[Part I]”) details his unhappiness
with the prevalence of “pseudointellectuals”(P-1‘s)on the Tufts
campus. As a1 individual with
considerable interest in fostering
intellectual activity at Tufts. I’d
like to respond. More specifically.
while Edgers focused on what
“true” intellectualism is not, it
may bc fruitful to explore what it
is.

vice president, this project will
become a reality and yet another
T-I experience.
Many other examplescould be
mentioned, including the participants in EPIIC, the faculty and
students who have been piloting
the World Civilizations currimlum, the faculty who have been
promoting environmental concernsin theircoursesthroughTufts
Environmental Literacy Institute
program, the seniorswho are pursuinghonors theses, the freshmen

~~

“We are in a community whose very reason for
existence is the promotion of the creative use of the
intellect, and where faculty have chosen a profession because they want to develop intellectual skills
and.foster intellectual behaviors in their students.”
This year’s FreshnmOrientation included, for the first time in
many years, an academiccomponent -- a series of discussions led
by Tufts faculty on topics of interest to them: genetic engineering,
Chinese culture,ozonedepletion,
and a number of others. All took
place on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. and drew nearly 150freshmen. I think that students and
faculty (who volunteered their
vacation time) enjoyed a “truly
intellectual” (T-I) experience.
Starting soon, I will be interviewing seniors who are applying
for internationalscholarships‘and
fellowships, primarily Rhodes,
Marshalls,andFulbrights.The30
to 40 students whom I will see
will h a v w mu&crfthep.rti,
ous month preparing their applications and essays and meeting
with (volunteer)faculty mentors.
The odds for successare long. but
the potentialintellectualpayoffis
great indeed. Again, all involved
-- students, faculty and deans -will have had a T-I experience.
The other dqy a senior returning from a year’s study in Scotland proposed anew journal, to be
writtenby studentswho have studied abroad and about their experiences. Thanks to the involvement
of the provost and the generosity
of the president and academic
Walter C. Swap is Dean of Undergraduate Education.

We also need hosts for SCOPE weekend Oct 20 - 21
Please stop by Bendetson Hall to sign up.

Some people say that viewpoints
are like (ummm...)bellybuttons
everybody has one.
If you would like to show us yours
(viewpoint that is),
call Brian or Chris at 627-3090.

true intellectualism

in my Explorationwho have med
to grapple with the issue of evil
and morality.
My Webster ’sSeventh Edition
has a rather elegant defrnition of
“intellectual”:“engaged in activity requiring the creative use of
intellect.” All of the above examples typify truly intellectual
behavior, yet one need not be
considered an “intellectual” to
participate. None of us can behave intellectually all or even
most of the time, nor would we
with to if we could (intellectual
rooting for the Red Sox?intellectual lovemaking?). However, we
are in a community whose very
reason for existenceis thepromotion of the creative use of the
intellect. and where faculty haye
chosen a profession because they
want to developintellectualskills
and foster intellectual behaviors
in their students. I’d like to think
that students have selected Tufts
because they were open to the
influence of these faculty. It will
then be entirely natural that a
significantpart of our lives should
be devoted to the creative use of
the intellect, and that we should
take pride in this.
I very much hope our community can continueto nurture these
activities and expand the opportunities for true intellectualism,
and that Edgersand Daily readers
will choose to join in.

Everything you need to
know about:
Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentallleasing
*Work Abroad
*StudyAbroad
*Int’l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CALL for your FREE copy!

Council Trave!
__
729 Bovlston St

I

BbStdn,

1384 Ma22 AVP
--

’
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Education report cites mediocre performance in children
WASHINGTON (AP) -America’s school children have
made up the ground they had lost
in m d ~reading,
,
writing and scienceachievementsince the 1970s
but are still far short of where they
nccd to be. the Education Department said Mon&?y.
Education Secretary Lamar
Alexander said. f‘children seem
to bc learning a lot becausc compared with what parcnts learned

Pacific Islands exceeded by large
The math achievement-levels
20 years ago it is a lot. But the Goals Panel.
TheEriucationDepartmentand margins whites and all other mi- report is the most controversialof
problem is, coinpared with what
children are le‘xning in Seoul and the goals panel released a series noritics in mathematics, one re- all the reports and has become the
Tokyo and parts of Europe and all of reports that painted a bleak port showed.
subject of an investigationby the
around this world, it is not good overall picture of academic
The department’s report was US General Accounting office.
achievement nationwide, though accoinpanied by still another set
Gordon Ambach, executive
enough.”
“Our perfonnance falls short they did show recovery from de- of figures -- a Nation’s Report director of the Council of Chief
of the standards we need to meet clines between the 1970s and Card that compared for the first StateSchoolOfficers,complained
to compete effectively in the glo- 19x0s.
time what childrenactuallyknow the levels lacked adequate docu“It’s good that we‘re on an inmath with whateducation lead- mentation. Assessment Governbal economy.” added Colorado
ing Board member Michael s.
Gov. Roy Romer, former chair- upward trend. but I don’t think ers think they should know.
man of the National Education this is the time to relax,“ said
That report by the National GlodeandExecutiveDirectorRoy
Diane Ravitch, assistant secre- Assessment of Educational Truby noted the report was a trial
tary
of education for educational Progress said just over 60 percent assessment, and Truby said,
research and improvement.“The of children in grades four, eight “When you set standards, any
The federal funds will also achievemcnt trcnd lines are es- and 12 can perform simple math standards, it’s judgment.”
Alexander said, “There’s unsupport research and teaching for sentially flat over the past 20 problemsusingbasic skills.Howmembers of the Tufts faculty, ac- ycars.”
ever. less than 20 Dercent of those doubtedlysomecontroversyabout
cording to Cortese. He said the
The new reports showed that in the three g&des C;UI’ tackle what good enough but the gap
is big enough’ to show there is a
“greatest amount of money from white children still outperform solid grade-level work.
the grant is going to Arts and black and Hispanic youths at all
As for advanced math, the re- problem.
Thirty-seven states, the DisSciences,” to support the work of age levels and in all subjects port said 1 percent or less of the
and the
liberal arts professors in areas though the gap in achievement fourth-ruldeighth-graders,and2.6 trict of Columbia.
involving the environment.
kvck dccreased. Asian Ameri- percent ofhigh school seniorscan see
page
Brody saidthe workofCEMis can pupils ‘and children from the work at this level.
“notable,” adding the Center has
“led the way” in study and research in numerous environmental areas.
“The Tufts Center for Environmental Management is a
unique program, and we’re very
happy to have the funding so they
Tuesday, October 1
can continue their work,” Brody
said.
7:OO pm
The Center is primarily funded
from fedcral government grant
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene Center
money, as well as limited funds
from the University.Cortese said
CEMalsoreceivesapproximately
10 percent of its funding from
corporationsand businesses, and
approximately 20 percent of its
funding from training courses
Wednesday, October 2
about environmental and pollution concerns held in June.
TOO
Cortesesaid there arecurrently
pw-to ~vestigate“othersources .
. -2-L---_ _ _ Terrace
_
Room __ - _ - .
Ot nm
ding’ to h e Z Z @ i i i
CEM. noting his desire to eventually secure enough sources of
Presented by Leadership Education and Development USA
fundingso CEM programs will be
able to be endowed.He said,howSponsored by:
ever, he did not know when the
Environmental Consciousness Outreach (ECO), Pan African Alliance,
necessary funding to endow proPeace and Justice Studies, Tufts Asian/Asian American Society,‘Women’s Collective
gram would be attained.

CEM secures more funds
GRANT.
continued from page 1

Learning Environmental Awareness Now! will be two CEM programs that “will be expanded’
with the approved funding,
Cortese said. TELI is a recently
established program thit focuses
on instructing faculty members
on environmental concerns so the
professofscan employ this knowledge in various classes. CLEAN!
is CEM’s program to inform the
Tufts community about pollution
and environmental facts.
“With this money, we will be
able to support and expand these
programs and what we focus on:
energy conservation, recycling.
the reduction of transportational
[pollution] impact. We are the
only university to be doing major
programs like CLEAN! and
TELI.” Cortese said.
Cortese said,theCEM funding
will alsosupport research investigating environmentalcontamination, pollution prevention and
corporateenvironmentalmanagement. He added the funding will
help CEM develop undergradu-ateqvironmental programs,civi!tngmeeenng classes, a n i Urban
and Emvimnmental Policy programs“Themoney willbasicallyhelp
oversee CEM and develop UNversity-wide programs that have
impact on all of the Tufts community,’. Cortese said.

Workshops on

Environmental Racism
Community Power, Global Implications

Women and the Environment: Drawing
Connections and Creating Leadership
pm

-”

~

2homecomh.g Kin8 and Queen Nominations...
The Tim Is Now!!!!
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‘Late for Dinner’ stands the test of 29 years of time
by MATTHEW NOLAN
Daily Staff Writer

Theaters across the country
debuted on Sept. 20, 1991 the
new film by directorWDRichter,

a sentimental comedy about fanily love that has learned to pierce
thc ticking heart of time. It all
began back in 1962...
Caught in an ‘angry dispute to
save their home from an overambitious land developer, Willy
Husband (Brian Wiinmer) and
Frank Lovegreen (Peter Berg)
rapidly abandon the scene of a
would-be murder in their hometown of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Willy is shot in the confusion.
“Willy <and me was running
froin a crime we never committed,” Fr‘ank says in thc opening
scene.
In fear of being blamed for a
murder, the two brothers-in-law like humor are accompanied by
skip town, lcaving Willy’s wife Willv‘s big-brother talks. This

Frank’sslow-wittedandchild-

effects on all aspects of human

mortalitybecomekeyissues.Love adage. “Does it stand the test of learned to transcend the aging of
time.
becomes the new variable to the time?”

and I warlt you slithis throat,,,
“Blue Window“ brings together seven randomly selected people at a rather
hasty and unwillingly
Hot on the heels of last week’s release of his new film, a n g i n $ planned dinner party
With the Homeboys, Mario Joyner performs his stand-up rOUtine a1 thrown by Libby
9:30 tonight at the Campus Center Commons. The host &MTv’f (Melinda Lopez), the
“Half-Hour Comedy Hour” is bringing his brand of humor to
hilarious host,
Tufts as part of the Pontiac All-star Comedy Tour.
She begins the enterJoyner, the son of a Pennsylvania preacher, has described hit
father as “the only many who could make a Jehovah’s Witness wan
to leave.” Now living in New York, Joyner performs in corned)
clubs in addition to hosting the show on MTV.
Sponsored by Pontiac. tonight’s show is part of a tour that brings
big-name comedians to colleges across the country,helping to raise
money for charities. While tonight’s show is free, donations foi
Comic Relief. Inc., will be collected at the show. Comic Relief, Inc
is an organization dedicated to providing services and health care tc
the homeless.
So take a brcak from studying (nor;it’s October, who’s opened
a book yet? Midterms aren’t for a week or so) and check out an upand-coming star at the Campus Center tonight. You know you wan1

Mario Joyner to perform at
Campus Center tonight

are you listening?
In the lane...
Hey, wait a minute. Now cut
that out. It’s not that cold yet -bone up and take it you guys.
This is what New England is all
about...refreshing spontenaity!
You don’t hear any natives
complaining -- they still have
their shorts on.

I
~

I

.
.

.

.
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.
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my
new
book?”
Bo o,
a fami 1 y
therapist ,
sudd e n1y
reco E -

a DeepDark Secretnever revealed
to the audience while she plays
ring-around-the-rosie with their
feelings.
Emily (Kelly Jauman) and her
strugglingmusician husbandTom
(Mar1onHoffinan)aretwopeople
from opposite ends of the spectrum. They seem thrown into a
relationshiu. and the audience is
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Haitian president arrested by rebels after military coup
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti

The <arrest of Aristide, who

-
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Theuprisingoccurredol~yfour when the unrest first flared Sun-

Aristide, a 38-year-oldCatho-

(AP)-- President Jean-Bertr<and became Haiti’sfirstfreelyelected days after Aristide addressed the day night was Sylvio Claude, an lic priest in power sinceFebruary,
Aristide was arrested Monday
afternoon by rebel soldiers at the
National Palace, the foreign ministcr said.
“The president and his staff
have been arrested and taken to
the army headquarters,” said the
foreign minister, Jean-Robert
Sabalat. He told The Associated
Press the govenunentwas negotiating “to at least save the
president’s life.”

president in February, capped a
harrowing uprising that claimed
at least 26 lives and began with
mutinies Sunday night at a training camp and a police station in
the capital area.
Sabalat said a loyal captain
was killed when the rebels, who
claimed Aristidehad interferedin
internal army affairs, battled their
wayintotheNationalPalaceabout
5 3 0 p.m. EDT.

Unitcd Nations on his first trip to evangelical preacher and two- had been at home with aides and
the United States since becoming time presidential candidate.
a bodyguard at the time of the first
president of this coup-proneCarBy nightfall Monday, a presi- attack, the government said.
ibbean nation.
dential adviser, overheard on a
Aristide saidThursday that his radio frequencyused by the miliIndependent Radio Cacique
address to the UN General As- tary, government and embassies, said an armored personnel carrier
semblythedaybeforehadmarked spoke of loyalist soldiers desert- was attacked when it went to
the end of Haiti’s dark past of ing and hostile unitsmoving onto Aristide’s home to take him to the
dictatorship.
the grounds of the National Pal- National Palace from his resi“Democracy has won out for ace.
dence in La Plaine, six miles from
gcd,therootsaregrowing stronAgovenunentminister,speak- Port-au-Prince.
ger and stronger,” he said in an ing on condition of anonymity,
The trouble began Sunday
interview.
said, “We’re in serious trouble.”
Earlier in the day, the rebel Only one of Haiti’s 15 or so night with mutinies at an army
training camp at Freres, just outFACULTY
freezing the level of tuition paid soldiers had opened fire on radio stations, Roman Catholic- side Port-au-Prince, and at an
Aristide’s
home.and
several
hours
run
Radio
Soled,
continued
to
continued from page 1
at this year’s rate. In addition,the
later attacked a military convoy broadcast news. Some shut down army-run police station in the
inany of whom belong to the Psi University mandated a
that was takinghimand the French after being strafedby gunfire,and downtown area of the capital.
Upsilon fraternity, spray-painted period of five years before staff
Shortly before midnight Sunambassador to the National Pal- others switched to music-only
a depiction of a rape on the hood
day, the head of Radio Nationale,
and faculty received tuition re- ace. Neither &istide nor the ~ n formats.
of a car.
missionpreviOusly’
had bassador,Jean-RafaelDufour,was
State television broadcast test Michel Favard, went on the air to
“Iam concernedaboutthe fact no
waiting
period and staff had
a injured in either episode, accord- patterns.
say a governmentsourcetold him
that we have had a number of waiting period of ten years.
a
coup was believed underway.
The international airport was
sources.
ing to
incidents...whichdemonstratethe
The change was made after
FavardisalongtimeAristideaide.
Among those killed during closed Mollday afternoon.
continued atmosphere of sexism continuous probing from the Inamong many young men and stu- ternal Revenue Service and IRS
dents,” he said. h4ayer said the complaints that the staff and facUniversity needs to “create an ulty benefits were unequal and
atmosphereof mutual respect for discriminatory.
“A change had to be made this
one another.”
He noted. however, that the year,” Mayer said. He said that in
problem “is not, by any means, the past, “we weren’t quite sure
exclusive [to] fraternities.”
that the IRS meant it, really.”
AlsoatMonday’smeeting,five
Mayer said that he would like
to have a group of faculty mem- faculty members were elected to
bers discuss this problem.
d the newly created Faculty AdviMayer also said that, besides jory Board for Administration.
this incident, the ongoing prob- Elected were Professor Elizabeth
lem of alcohol among underclass- Ammons of the English departmen, and an “explosionof the use ment,ProfessorGregory Botsaris
of pot’’ in dorms, the year “is from chemical engineering, Associate Professor Gerard Gill of
going well.”
Also at the meeting, Johnson, thehistory department,Associate
president of the Tufts chapter of Professor Vida Johnson of the
IBOSTON
SOXL
the AmericanAssociationof Uni- department of German, Russian,
versity Professors, said that two Asian languages and literature,
Tufts
professors, Elizabeth andProfessorofPhysics
Kathryn
-anttitensofthem-.
ment and Gary Goldstein of the
Thecommittee was suggested
physics department, had been by the AAUP about a year and a
named to the AAUP Benefits half ago, according to Bernice
Committee.
Siegel, secretary of the faculty of
.p<.
Information Booth,
Administrators recently in- arts and sciences. She said the
formed faculty members Tufts is Committee will aid the faculty in
changing the tuition remission its role of reviewing the adminisprogram for staff ~.
and faculty, trative process.

Advisory- Board elected
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TUFTS LITTLE BROTHERS
&

LITTLE SISTERS
General Information Meeting!
Anyone interested in becoming a
Big Brother or a Big Sister
and all current members please attend.
-

Wednesday October 2,9:00 p.m.
Eaton 201
-Questions?Call Karen 623- 1653

MAKE
A
DIFFERENCE!!
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Jumbos need a break An excellent Maine adventure.
Field hockey searching forfirst win Line-up changes give Jumbos 2-0 win and fresh start
Rappoli’s tenure at Tufts.
by GEOFF LEPPER
OnTuesday,
three
Gordon
trips
Daily Editorial Board
Daily Staff Writer
On Wednesday,they lost 2-0 to inside the Jumbo 25-yard line
“It was a make it or break it
Gordon,onSaturday,3-1toColby, nettedtwogoals(andthe2-Oloss). type game for us, in terms of our
and as the losses mount, the Tufts while on Saturday a quick White mental well-being.”
I
1
Mule score 22 seconds into the
game took the Jumbos out of il
before they really had a chance to
by WHITEY RIMKUS

I

Y

Injuriesto key perfonners,such
field hockey team can only won- asgoalie AmandaMcKituickand
der how it is that they have played co-captain Tove Torgerson have
well enough to be 4-0 yet are certainly slowedthem,butclearly
instead winless.
this is not the type of performance
Once again, as in the previous expected from a bunch that was
two losses. the offense failed to consideredamongthe bestinNew
convert scoring chances and thus England.
sent the Jumbos to their doom.
After spending all day WednesMental mistakes are killing the
day on the wet field squandering Jumbos at the moment, as Tufts
shot opportunity after shot oppor- defendersoverlappingon offense
tunity, and despite spending the are failing to get back and prevent
last ten minutes of the first half what coachRappolireferredtoas
and the entire second around the “stoppable goals.” The drifting
Colby goal Saturday, they could defenders simply fall asleep and
come up with only one goal.
then lose the scrambleto get back
Because Tufts has three new to and protect the goal.
starters, sophomore Lisa
Considering that this has been
Ricciardi, ‘and freshmen Laurie one of Tufts’most successful athMeade and Cindi Jackson, plus letic programs over the years,it is
substitute Beth Arruda, it is un- indeed alarming that the team has
derstandablethat it might be hard suffered such an ignominious
to find the chemisuy to finish the start. Right now, all that the Jumplay. But what seems to beplagu- bos want to do is get that first win,
ing the Jumbos more than any- perhaps this afternoon against
thing else is the lack of a take- WPI. Once this is out of the way
charge scorer.
and the albatross is lifted, the
Coach Carol Rappoli senses young Jumbos should play more
that if the Jumbos could just start at ease and could then look toa game with a quick goal it would wards SOO.
Considering the pride with
have a domino effect and the subsequent scores would come natu- which they prepare and play the
rally. But until this breakout oc- game, it should only be a matter
curs, she cannot help but feel of time before Tufts begins to hit
frustration as her team does ev- on all cylinders and corral a few
erything possible -- except score wins. It would be nice for the
enough goals -- to win.
students to take a little pride in
The defense has been equally Tufts’ athletics and come out
of concern as the Jumbos have Thursday against Bates and pronow given up more goals in this vide that little push that might
present four-game losing streak help get the Jumbo field hockey
thaninany four-game set incoach team over the hump.

three-way switch before the
match. Colbert moved to the
sweeper post. Bates to midfield
and King joined the front line.
These changes, along with the
long-awaited return of striker
Mindy Freib‘and, brought some
lifc back to aTufts squad that had
fallen into a 1-3- 1 funk.
“Everyone had been talking
about our offense and how it was
a problem. but we needed to get
our defensive house in order,”
explained Gehling.
The lineup change was set in
motion by Gehling’s feeling that
“we needed a presence UD front. a

midfield spot, whereshecomplements the still-solid play of cocaptain Anna Auseklis.
And Colbert, a defender by
trade, blessed with enough natural speed that the Jumbos were
forced to-try to turn her into a
forward, now drops back into a
position that Gehling had thought
of putting her in a month ago. “I
S o said Tufts coach Bill
was originallycontemplating usGehling about last Saturday’strip
irig [Mary Kate] at sweeper,until
by the women’s soccer team to
Kata proved she had recovered
Watertown,Maine, to take on the
[from her severe knee injury of
Colby White Mules.
three years ago].”
“We had hit a low point folAll three players were “outlowing the Brandeis loss... we
standing” in their new spots, accordingto the coach. “Ii worked
just as I hoped.”
The return of Freiband also
paid immediate dividends. The
sophomore tied for the team lead
in scoring last year, despite limited playing time, and her absencehas possiblybeen the single
biggest reason for the Jumbos’
shaky start on offense.
Freiband did nothing to dispel
that notion. Sincethe training staff
set a strict limit on her playing
time. Gehling had to hold off
inserting Freiband until less than
20 minutes remained in the first
half. With 16:15 left to go, King
Photo bv Karl Schatz held the ball on the right side,then
led an overlapping Wendy GarMartha Whiting faced only three shots on goal against Colby.
land, who one-timed a cross towere at wit’s end; we had had a person who can control the ball ward the net. Freiband,making a
with her back to the defense and run for the near post. “just nicked
breakdown.”
Indeed,the Jumboshad been a distribute it.” King, boasting the the ball with her head,”described
verydejectedballclubafterdrop- best ball-handling skills on the Gehling,and the Jumbos were on
ping a 3-1 decision to the visiting Tufts squad. certainly fits that their way.
bill.
Judges last Tuesday.
King had almost netted a score
That left a hole in the midfield of her own when she took a direct
“We needed a fresh start.’’
- Well, the Jumbos got it&. _that W&$ best- w by B&es.-**25
y&
Out. ThfBgh spadesnoless. witha2-Odomina- “She‘soneofour most aggressive she put up a beautiful shot over
tion of the outclassed White players, but we had to hold her the goalkeeper,the ball struck the
aggressiveness in check. [The underside of the crossbar and
Mules.
Gchling pushed all the right position] was making a tentative bounced straightdown -- onto the
buttons, apparently; startersMary player out of Kata.” In order to goalie’s head. The ball then carKatcColb&t, KataBatesand Amy use Bates’attackhgplay. Gehling
King all changcd positions in a plugged her into the center see ADVENTURE, Page
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Team tees off season at invitational Baseball cards for sale
Sheldon’s swinging bunch opens with good showing
by PHIL AY OUB
Contrihuting Writer

Inspired by the United States’
emotional victory over Europe in
the Ryder Cup touniarnent. the
Tufts golf team seems poised to
terrorize golf courses, as well as
the opposition, in the upcoming
year. Coach Bob Sheldoncan use
the abbreviated fall season as a
wnnnup to fine tune his golf machine for the main spring season.
After losing only two seniors
from last year’s squad, Sheldon
feels that he has a very strong
team on his hands and is opthnisticabout buildingonlastyear’s43 dual-match record.
“We should have five guys
shooting in the low 80s,”Sheldon
says. The Jumbos are led, on the
course,by two-handicapper Andy
Chapin. Sheldon beams when
speakingof Chapin’sgame. “He’s
a long hitter with a fine touch
around the green. He’s very solid.
Andy’s game really has no flaw.
He has the capability to shoot par
at any time.”Chapin cannot only
shoot par, he alsobroke the magic
70 barrier four times over the
summer. Blessed with the sweetest of swings,Chapin is the team‘s
catalyst.
Long-ball hitter Ness Wadkin,
John Alderson, Alex Kong, Rich
Radwanski,Jed Trough,and Hans
Buding complete the Jumbos’
magnificent seven.

Radwanskiis the team’s killer.
His monster 300-yard drives are
reminiscent of PGA champion
John Daly. Although he doesn’t
have a caddie to whisper “kill”
before every drive, Radwanski’s
moon shots can take the distance
out of play on any golf course. It
also gives him the opportunity to
make a birdie on any hole.
Accordingto Sheldon,the team
was unable to send the strongest
possible five-man team to the
Duke Nelson Invitationaltournament at Middlebury over the Sept.
21-22 weekend. They still finishedanimpressive12thoutof23
competing teams. What makes it
even more impressive is that it
was againstextremelytough competition. There were teams from
Division I and 11,as well as Division 111schools.Individual scores
in the tworound tournamentwere:
Chapin 82-85, Wadkin 82-93,
Alderson 89-85, Radwanski 9588, Buding 91-94.
Depth is also a strength on this
team. Sheldon can go to all ten
players on the ladder without suffering a decline in the quality of
Play*
No course nearby
Because Tufts doesn’t have its
own golf course and there isn’t a
course or driving range close to
the campus, getting to practice is
quite a chore. Golf is a game you
must play often in order to stay

sharp, and it is difficult to play
consistently well when you’re
only practicing once or twice per
week.
The days that the Jumbos do
practicecan be long and grueling.
Withthe teamvanleavingat 11:30
a.m. for Stowe Acres or George
Wright Municipal GC, they often
don’treturnuntil almost7:OOp.m.
But in the face of this adversity,
Sheldon is proud to say that, contrary to the opinion that golfers
are boring and senile, he has a fun
team with a good attitude.
AndasforSheldon’sgolfgame,
he claims about a 10-handicap
but says that it’s his mental edge
that keeps him competing with
and beating his players in practice.
“The team skins games usually go in my favor,” he boasts.
Sheldon also constantly reminds
the team of the hole-bone he
scored over the summer on a
power-sliced eight iron.
Led by their fun-lovingcoach,
it appears that this team genuinely enjoys each other’s company and would probably play
together even if they weren’t on
the team. This team chemistry,
combined with its talent, makes
this Jumbo golf team look forward to low scoresand great tournaments in the fall and spring
seasons.

Back in Septeinber of 1978I walked into a Woolworth’s store ir
Montgomery Mall. in Bethesda, MD, with 50 cents in my pocket
Just like every othcr eight-year-oldwould do with half a dollar, tht
first place I looked was in the candy section.
Along side the Kit Kats, Snickers, and Reese’s Peanut Butte]
Cups, I noticed a box of Topps Baseball Cards with a little tat
sticking up, stating the price: 2:
Mike Friedman cents. I had never bought a pack
of baseball cards up until thir
From the Bleachers time, but for one quarter I’d no1
only get a stick of gum, I’d get 15
baseball picture cards. So I bought two.
The gum tasted like the cardboard the cards were printed on
night, but I chewedon it forawhile,anyway.Amongthecards were
iuch players like Jim Clancy, George Zeber, and Brian Doyle, bul
lone of my favorite Baltimore Orioles.
That evening, I got home and showed my older brother the
meball cards I bought earlier in the day, at which point he flipped
:very single one of them up against my wall. Since it seemed to me
hat he did not like baseball cards very much, I decided to make card
:ollecting my hobby, which I continue to this day.
For the next few years after that fatefulSeptemberday, whenever
got my $2 a week for allowance, I would walk down to Potomac
dillageand spend halfoncandy and the other halfoncards.With two
iiends in partnershipand help from my father,I built the whole 1980
,etafter buying 20 packs just to find Dan Schatzader, and kept the
vhole thing in a shoebox.
Thirteen years ago when I started collecting. The aim of my
ollection was to have. look, trade for my heroes, and possibly put
ogether a set, if I could get enough quarters from my parents. The
inly cards on the market were made by Topps and were widely
vailable at any comer store. I thought that “mint” was a term for
,radingcoins and I had never heard of premium cards.And there was
io such thing as a monthly Beckett’s Price Guide or many of the
Ither hobby publications.
What was once cardboard boxes and marked checklistsis now a
iulti-billion dollar a year business. Inch-think pieces of formica
lrotect the prized cards which I once let my friends hold in their
see NOSTALGIA, page 9
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Report compares levels
SCHOOLS
continued from page 4

-
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Viigin Islands allowed the National Assessmentto analyze their
pupils ’ math achievement levels
as part of the 1990 exam. Thirtyfive of the states agreed to make
the results public.
North Dakota led the states
with the highest percentage of
eighth-graders performing at the
basic and proficient levels.About
85 percent of the eighth graders
were able to tell whether to measure the length of a pencil using
centimeters,metersor kilometers
-- considered a basic calculation.
About 31 percent were able to
find the average age when given
the ages of five children-- considered the proficient level.
With 2.3 percent, Virginia had
the highest percentage of eighthgraders performing advanced
math. An advanced eighth-grader
should be able to calculate the
probabilitythat apersoncandraw
achip with an even number when
nine chips are mixed in a sack.
The National Assessment is
conducted by the private Educational Testing Service under a
$58.5 million contract with the
EducationDepartment’sNational
Center for Education Statistics.
About 137,000 students participated in the 1990 mathematics
assessment.
The reports challenge the
premise of the National Education Goals to return America to
world-class levels by the year
2000. But Romer and the other
governors acknowledged no one
redly knows what standards are
world class or the levels of the
majority of students in other industrialized nations.
-

we need now is leadership from
the White House.”
The Education Department
said that, regardlessof age,pupils
lost ground in achievementlevels
in math, reading, writing and science between the early 1970sand
1980s. By 1990, they were back
at the same level as in the 1970s.
The department compiled the
trenddatabased on an assessment
of tests given periodicallyover 20
years inscience, 17yearsinmathematics, 19 years in reading and
six years in writing.
The trend report, among other
things, showed that in both 1977
and 1990 assessments, very few
9- and 13-year-olds could analyze scientific procedures and
data. Fewer than half of the 17year-olds reached this level in
either year. Also, only 9 percent
of 17-year-oldswere able to integrate specialized scientific information such as applying basic
genetics principles in either 1977
or 1990-- consideredan advanced
level.
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Prime Minister’s political reform
bill scrapped, reelection possible
TOKYO (AP) -- Parliament
scrapped a package of political
refonn laws on Monday. snubbing Prime MinisterToshkiKaifu
but not necessarily hurting his reelection drive.
Kaifu’s two-yearterm as party
president and prime minister expires at the end of October. Several senior politici‘ms are vying
for the post, which is to be decided in a party election Oct 27.
Vowing to restore public trust
in politics, Kaifu has made political reform his main domestic
policy goal. He was chosen as
prime minister two years ago when
other members of the governing
Lihcral Democratic Party were
tainted by an influence-peddling
scandal.
The reform package rejected
Monday would have overhauled
Japan’selection system and tightened controls on political funds.
A parliamentary committee
blocked a vote on the package

during the current legislative session, whichendsFriday,and failed
to place it on the agenda of the
next session.
KyodoNewsServicesaidKaifu
had threatened to dissolve
Parliament‘slowerhouseand call
general elections if the decision
wcrc allowed to stand. It quoted
unnzuned sourcesassayingKaifu’s
party had agreed to negotiate the
package with opponents.
The reforms include creating
single-seatelectiondistrictstoreplace the multiple-member districts now used in voting for
Par1iament‘s lower house.
Since members of the same
party often battle one another in
these districts, critics say canpaigns often focus on pork-barrel
politics and not on issues.
But critics of the plan included
opposition members. who said it
would allow Kaifu’s Liberal
Democrats to win landslide viclories. Currently, the top several

VPONTIAC ALLoSTAR

Many educators &iZedthe=

reports.
Albert Shanker, president of
theAmerican Federationof Teachers, said, “there are some outrageous strains on the integrity”of
the National Report Card. Besides the GAO investigation,
Shanker said inadequate federal
funding leaves 25 percent of children under 6 in poverty, hampering their learning.
Both Shanker and Keith Geiger, president of the National
Education Association, pointed
to the administration’s effort to
divert, under its parental choice
prbposal, federal fundsfrom publi? to private schools.
“We’reno better offin funding
Head Start” and other programs
targeting infants and children
“than we were years ago. Congress is ready to move but what

Look for the PONTIAC EXCITEMENT
CENTER and check out the latest
PONTIAC cars. Win tickets, T-shirts
and enter sweepstakes for a chance

Lucas returns
BLUE
continued from page 5

-
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vote-getters in a district all gain
seats.meaning anoppositioncandidate could run behind aLiberal
Democrat and still be elected.
Opponentsof the plan, including many Liberal Democrats unwilling to give up their seats,said
single-member districts will not
end money-dominated politics.
Backers of the bill were angry.
Home Affairs Minister Akira
Fukida complained that he had
not been informed the package
would be dropped. “It’s nonsense.” said Masayoshi Ito, a
former foreignministerandaproponent of the bill.
Analysts said the reform
package‘s failure was anticipated
for some time and wouldnot necessarily hurt Kaifu in his party’s
presidential race.
“His responsibility cannot be
questioned within the party because it was the fault of every
partymember.”saidpoliticalcritic
Yoshimasa Miyazaki.

her beloved, but he simply strums
on his guitar and acknowledges
her (much like Alice) only to ask
her opinion of his music.
Throughoutthe party, Libby is
nervous about her mismatched
guests. But the gathering serves
as a catalyst for the individual
epiphaniesof thecharacters. Each
rediscovers their dreams and begins to determine what they need
from the other people in their
lives.
Through their interaction with
others with whom they have little
in common, they discover an extreme sense of isolation within a
society that emphasizes the need
for community and individuality
to be balanced. In the end, it takes
a fall through an open window to
bring that realization home.

to win a Trip to ...
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Longing for innocence
NOSTALGIA
continued from page 7
hands. Computer programs have
bcen developed to keep track of
every single card in one‘s collection. Eight-yearold children scan
a price guide like the Wall Street
Journal and treat they‘re collection like a stock portfolio.
Instead of one company
(Topps), thcrc are many today.
including Fleer, Donruss, Score.
<and Upper Deck. Among these
comp,anies. there is cutthroatcoypetition for the buyer‘s dollar as
they issue a number of sets, r<anging from regular to super-premium.
At the level of regular issue,
companies release billions of
cards at 50centsa pack. These are

‘

of much lesser quality than the
thicker papered, better photoed
premiurncards which sell for over
a dollar with a limited run. Since
the printing is limited, these premium cards are often sold by dealers at prices up to five or six
dollars.
I don’t know when the hobby
changed from people looking for
their favorite cards to finding the
most valuable. It may have been
all the greed in the OS, when
baseball cxds as an investment
outgainedeverythingelse. including stocks. But now there is little
room left for a real collector,or a
person who just enjoys holding
and looking at these pieces of
cardboard with Dhotos.

Political gesture wanted
MAYER
continued from page 1
“They were very disappointed
that not a fraction of one scholarship was given by the [TuftsCommunity Union] Senate or the faculty... feeling among Trustees
[was]that thosepeoplereallydon’t
care about integration, just care
about making political gestures,”
he stated.
Since the late 1970s,the Tufts
community has debated and pro-

testc d the University’s involvement in South Africa. The pinnacle of theseprotestsoccurred in
April 1985, when 100 students
staged athree-daysit-in in Ballou
Hall, finally endingin Mayer proposing the protestors meet with
Trustees. In February 1989, the
Board of Trustees approved the
University investment policy on
South Africa that called for Tufts
to divest from companies with
holdings in that country.

Defense solid in win

eSlcluvLEY H. KAPIAN
Tale Kaplan Or TaltcYour Charices

ADVENTURE
continued from page 7

Martha Whiting.
Hopefully, the Jumbos will
have the same amount of success
on Wednesday afternoon as they
play in the EllisOval againstCurry
College at 3:OO p.m. Unfortunately, the Colonels feature a revitalized attack led by freshman

omed back up, off the crossbar
again, and down, not more than a
yard in front of the stunned
‘keeper.
The big move also solidified a
defense that had not satisfied its
~eacckes’
sraF18&zWe
ka&en - sensationToni Ouelleite,whohas
giving up too many ‘soft’ goals,” 15 (no misprint) goals in Curry’s
Gehling continued. “We needed eight games.
to get our defensive house in or“We had to say that if we get
der. .. We had to get back to the beaten from now on, we’re not
basics of teamwork on defense.” beating ourselves,” said Gehling
This revamped squad was one in conclusion. If his team continthat allowed only three shots on ues to play as they did this weekgoal, none of which required ex- end, maybe they won’t get
- beaten
&a effort from Jumbo goalkeeper all year.-

-*-

ge ten

Iass if iedsCIa

Cm
I hope you enjoyed our Yirst date.'
Beware of the semnd- I wlu get
cookiedough revenge! Yourfavorfle
Geek.

Yo, Daily!!

Sorry I got sick and missed the
victory! CongMs though. Volleyball
anyone? -Fork

Houaton 1st Floor West

Can Ijust tell you? We havethe best
hall! I love you guys!!-KC

,

Hill H a U 2nd floor
You ARE getting better about your
laterbedtimesbut comeonthereare
SIX more days in the week!?!

HEIDI PORTER
You're 21 and gonna have a ton of
fun. Thought this day woukl never
come, didn't you? Love you, the
350's and all your buds

Ilk. S e e
Happy belated anniversary to us. I
hopetoenjoy many more. Thisweekend wilh your folks should be a riot.
Seeeya! CM
Pat
Can I hear the rest of mmr's tape??
It's pretty funny. I COULD use a
laughthesedays. Smilesoonokay??
I'm off Thurs' --An ill Goddess

HouseckarKir
Share warm 8 independent apt 1
block from Tufts. Safe quiet streetcall Ken or Scott at 625-1092 or Wm
at 2590702. $%5hno

Events

Red Wine in a Vase?

...And many more bizane things to

Company representative
to make presentations to student
organizations. 6-l2hrs/wk $500 to
$1500/mO with reorders. Call John
1-800-3381€62.

come. The search for a perfect rock
begins. The real Egomaniac
Mike R.
Surprised? Try swept off my feet.
You (looking dropdead incredible!)
a dozen roses (red!) 8 Top of the
Hub(DuoofMousse!) Wow!!!Happy
2 mo. anniversary! Laura M.

Festival of Animation
All sick 8 twisted humor. Oct 4-Ocl
31. Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis
Sq.Phone 625-5700 for show times
a info. Best festival yet. all shows
sold out on west coast.

s

p

o

~

Babysitter wanted for Weds afts
and for occasional Sat eves to w e
for two charming boys ages 2 and
4.5. Applicant should be loving and
creative and non-smoker. Car helpful. Call Bonnie 391-1633.

~

Roommare wanted!
Immediately! 1 Wrm in 2 bdrm huge,
gorgeous, dean 2nd flr apt in Ball
Sq.New hdwd flrs. new bath. drive,
way. fully furnished. A must-see!
Call Debbie 495-0847 (dav) or 6662012 (eve)

Tufts' only call-in sports talk show
every Wed, 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
fm. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us
what you think abwt the world of
sports.

Birthdays
TONY AND LISA
Happy Birthdayto my 2favoriteRA's.
except for myself, of course. We'll
have toeat lots of cake or something
tomorrow night to celebrate. LOW.
Sandra

Tufts Football on WMFO
Listen this and every Sat to Steve
Clay and Chad Konecky as they
broadcast Jumbo footballonWMFO
91.5 FM.

Apts for rent!!
Heat & water incl. 8 min walk to
campus. 3 bdrms $7KI/mO. 2 bdrms
$650/mo. Call Herb or Armand days
396-8386, eves 483-1045.
Revere Furnished 2 rm apt
CAB kitchen tilebath. Very clean for
one person. Good loc, a!! V.T. $3851
mo. 286-1577.

For Sale

Has anyone seen Joe or John?

3 or4 ~ r apt
m
Walk to College, newly decorated,
parking, $87511~10

Here's todancing on tables. mistakingstreet lightsforcars.FOCUSING
and blazing our own trails through
the woods. Thanks everyone! The
guy who slept in the hall

2 bdrm apt
Sunny, clean, partially furnished.
Heat 8 hot water incl. Hdwd flrs. free
parking. 5 min to campus, 5 min to
Davis. Only $750. Call Tony 5455655.

SandreI've never given you a personal. It's
not because I don't miss you. It's
because I hate personals. So cheer
up and stay cool. G.E.
Kira
Is your schedule free enough to go
tothePuboneWeds???I MlSSyou
terribly! -- Me PS. I promise Iwon't
spray you with Lysol!
Looking for a good rocksomewhere on campus for a good
sunrise view. The egomaniac
To the man that Stops By Curtis
look here for further announcements. .. Otherwise, you will have
NOTHING to hold your shirt around
your neck with again...!

L*

.- --.

TAB
+ovare'a gieatmokandagr?rbi
baseball teacher. I am really sorry
thatitjustsohappensthat Iamajerk
obsessed with fashion. Hope you
find out the answer to the question
"Why do Ihang out with you?'soon!
Love. ME

Come live w/ Missy Channing
2 rooms opening up at 1 8 5 College
Ave spring sem. Beautiful house.
Great loc. Call Andrea 628-9963.

Paul "He-man" Hor-an
Happy Bday. rookie. Nowwritesome
damn sailing stories. you (now) old
salt. you.- The sporting fools
Horan
You piayalousy right field, but. hell,
so does Strawberry. Happy Birthday, fellah.
Kenny,
Happy 21st birthday. Have fun and
party hard. We know you will. -The
FlWs
AL~ISON
Y o u ~ w thing,
+ ~ how you make my
skm-mmtwTttrwxrayrruhm,
maybe this isn't the right place
happy b-day. sweety! Love, Pat

Apt for rent
2 bdrms, kitchen, living rm 8 dining
rm. Only $700/mo + util. off-street
parking. Call 729-2323.
1981 Toyota Starlet
Standard 5 spd, NC. stereo casjette, New tires. recent clutch &
brakes. Reliable. $600 Call Geoff at
6297735

AllisonHappy Birthday! You look nice today! Love, Giz

Need a rm for 2nd sem?
3 women looking for a 4th person.
Beautifulapt on Collene Ave only 20
ft from campus. $3561mO 8 n&ot.
Parkingspaceavaii. Please call imm:
776-284619971.

-

Courtney Fbgerald
Can Ijust say that I'm happy. VERY
happy. Yay!And I'msurethoseother
2 cheerleaders are, too. Love, the
one that wasn't there at 3:30am.

DomWe all heard you blow the whistle!!
Too bad the office didn't give you a
ticket, but you surewere handcuffed.
Love, EVERYBODY

Haley
Does Brian know you're into bondage? Love, Janet

LISA THE COOL RA
Happy Birthday from some of your
floor. How 'bout those noisy neighbors... WIII 8 Matt

5-VGA card and monitor, Logitech
rrackman, andPanasonicKX-Pl124
+Resolution printer. Tons of softmre incl Windows 3.0. pagemaker,
XTools V6, Wordperfect 5.1, Lotus
123, and many VGA games. $1995.
:all Bren @ 623-9690.

Allison
Happy 20th Birthday!
!+we a great day! -Your fellow Bait
Ligot Nashlm/Dally frihnd!

Save Big!!

BIOSPHERE 3
M
e have humming birds, galago
nonkeys. earthworms and 3,800
ither species of plants and animals.
)esperately seeking two viable men
D complete project. Any takers?
rwo concerned women scientists
Support Group for Commuters
Are you a victim of shrinking people
at Hillside House? Ifso, you are not
alone. If YOU are in need of a SUD..
poRiVe arid accepting environmeni.
join my support group for commuters (SGC). Together we can overcome the denial stage and move
towards the first step to recovery
(acceptance). First group meeting
today at 12noon in the lounge. And
remember, I'm not only the support
group president but I'm also adient.
President of SGC Efharis Alepedis
~

~

TristramI'm still waiting for my thanks for my
help in the personals of the Daily. Your campaign partner
COMPLAINING ABOUT TUFTS?
Then do something a b u t it- join a
studentflaculty committee. Applications are available in the Campus
Centerinfo boothandaredueatthe
Senate officetomorrow. Questions?
Call 627-3848.
Chez LewIf you don't chill out, you're going to
wed the number for that truck drivng school you saw on TV. No more
'platoons" and no more FUN! Love,

-ew
Carol
Uo. we haven't forgotten about you.
-lope all is UP around you. How's
dr. Stud??? Haven't heard from you
ately so he MUST be good. Let's all
)f us get together soon. Sun??? -de
PS. Beware of horny toads.

Stephanie-yeah y w in
Carmichael

NHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME WE

+AD A QUIZ TODAY!!!!! -A very
Jisgrumal editor

Apts for rent
4bdrmsB 2bdrms.29ChetwyndRd
4 bdrms. refrig.driveway. new@ren;
$1100, avail now. 2 W n s ; refrig,
driveway. newly ren. avail Dec 1st.
$750, steps to school 646-4237.

--

Allison
Wirhabenhunger. hunger, hunger...
whoops. wrong song... Happy birthday to you... Anyways. have fun on
this glorious October 1st. Love, GL

wry

Near Tufts
63SimpsonAvelstfloor.4minwalk
to Davis Sq. 4 bdrm. clean, new
stove. refrig. w/w.tlle bath, off-street
parking. Call 233-8904. $11OWmo

Big Savings!!

Good luck on that damned midterm.
kid Iwant you back here soon...
hope the pendulum is swinging the
right way today! Love, Pal

-

Services

Housing

Allison
Happy birthday from the guy who
gets all thcse ballet tickets.

IJLav,

Sorry I missed the drag stint. Can I
meet your friend later?Show me the
goods and I'lltell you if my ex-roomie
(if you can CALL herfn that) was
right!

f iedsCIassif iedsCIassif ieds

2

Hey 58 Bromfield!!
Ican'tthinkof9coolerpeoplefoiive
wth-andofmurseHell Kitten11Love,
the "Organized" member of #58,
[Guess wholl)

Personals

.
.
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The Incidental Tourist Bed &
Breakfast, Winchester.
Convenientto Tufts. Easy access to
Boston, Cambridge, downtown Winchester. On MBTA. 12 min to Boston
by train. Comfortable. Ouiet residentialneighborhood,elegant breakfasts. Call S. Eollinger. 729-7620.

386-25 MHz Computer!
I.2 and 1.44 floppies, seagate HD,

Tufts campus roommates
wanted
4 rms. whnr. eat-in kit, fridge, w/d.in
apt. C.T. bath. OFF street parkingor
walk acrossstreet tocampus. $350/
mo heat incl. 8 hot water. 7763847

Dear Lisa,
Happy happy 20 th birthday from
your far but near friend. Love ya',
miss ya! Ilene L.
Dom
Happy 20th birthday. Your 2 rebels
love you!!
Love, Danny & Anne
Dom .
This is the year!! Happy Birthday.
Love, Danny
ll's the Feefster
turning the big two-oh and about
time. Hope your day showers you
with smiles, hugs, and some kickass tzachkes--Schmieah

Allison
Sorry no streamers from me this
year. You havetolivewithmetoget
Streamers. We'll thinkof anew birthday tradition. Happy 20th dear. I
miss you. Love, your ex-roommate
Hul
Dominique
Happy 20th Birthday! Hope you enjoyed your stripper! Love the ladies
of the 480s
Allie S.
Happy 2Orh Birthday!Today'sanew
year. Have a most excellent one.
Love always, J-Woman
Lisa
"Lisa its your birthday. Happy Birthday Lisa"- MJ Congratulations on
your big 20. You're getting old. but
unfortunately not quite dd enough.
Best wishes for a great day. Love,
Beeker
. . .
.

..., .

Tutt. women!!!
Never shave agaln! Get your legs
waxed expertly on College Ave. Inexpensively 8 safely done. Call for
appts or info. Andrea at 628-9963.
Study &mad in Australia
Info on semester, year. graduate.
summer. 8 internship programs in
Penh, Townsville. Sydney, and
Melboome.Programsstarla18520.
Call 1-800-878-3696.
.
Earn tabubus FREE spring
Bred
Vacation while meeting new people
8 earning cash.Work at your own
pace. Energetic. highly motivated
indwidualsneeded. Call Bobatcampus Holidays 1- 8004274791 btwn
5-10pm CST.

Artists, Greeks, Athletes,
Academics!!!
Make new friends at different univs!
Learn about life on a different campus! Join Campus Connection's
Nationwide Collegiate PenPal Club.
Write PO Box 2607. Turlock, CA or
call 209-571-7990 for info.
Key-bod?
Berklee prof offering state-of-theart private keyboard instruction. All
contemporarystyles. levels.Develop
yourmusicaltalent! Discoverthejoy
of improvisation!! Freeconsultation.
Somerville location. ImDrov all instruments. 628-7364.
Tutor
Econ 1.2.8.9,10,160. French, Poli
Sci, writing. Reasonable rates. Call
anytime 629-8769. Ask for Josh.
Squash lessons!
Given by Harvard Squash Camp
stafler; currently #28 ranked amateur in nation; Ex # l for Tufts Men's
Squash Team. Call Trip at 629WERU. $15hr private, $25/hrsemiprivate.
NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears for Peerswithquestionsor
problems, bigorsrnall. Tuts'anonymousstudent-runhotlineistherefor
you. Every nigM 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.
$99 DJ special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next patty, spun by an upbeat
DJ(with noattitude!). P W f o r s a n bard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extraforlgrooms). KARAOKE"slnga-long'alsoavail(add$40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.
1

HWPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVtCE

3955921
Studentpapers.theses, gradschool
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfaculty projects. multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfecl5.1 orMuHimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASSNational Assodation of Secretarial Services.)
GRAD SCHOOL APPLEATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(~aw,M i c a ! , ~ ~ s i a s s )
'"~-5g21'4'

Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to ffl all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

5%

Lisa Thebner
Happy 20th birthday to the swellest,
most wonderful lobotomy sister in
the world! Ihope you have a terrific
day! Love, Anna

An aft? Daily? Weekly? After parlies,dormrm, homes,anything.Call
6298904.

"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$20 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Fhsumes,
featuringmmputerstotageurnilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, ilalia.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumelCover
Letter Guidelines")

Big Savings!!
TECHNICS LINEAR TRACKING
programmable, turnable model SLL2. hardly used. This is a huge bargain and you really should buy it.
Call Andy at 629-8820.

1984 Ford Escort
Std. 4-spd. Rear defrost. Power
brakes. Recent tires, muffler radiator and moduale. App 72.000 mi.
Body pair could use choke tune.
Must sell $4OO/BO. Call Steve at
628-2970.

Tuffs Campus next to Commuter

Hse

5rm3bdrm. liv rm. e-i kR, dishwasher,
ref, w 8 d in apt, C.T. bath oft st.
parking or walk across st. to campus. $1 1OOlmo inclheat & hot water
776-3847.

Cheese steaks for
Thanksgiving?
Yes! U.S.AirroundtriptickettoPhiladelphia from 11127 to 1211. Cheap.
Call Laura 629-9309.

ll's huge!
Spacious 3 bdrm apt. near Tufts and
Davis Sq. Dishwasher, free w/d,
modern kitchen. living rm anddining
rm. Hdwd flrs. huge backyard. 1-2
roommates needed-female only.
$3251moor$350inclutils.Caii Peggy :
at 648-3000 or 625-8274. Great
Landlady...SignedaTuftsStudent!!

Everyone needs a family
Truckster!
1978DodgeDiplomat Slationwagon.
Very reliable. Lovingly maintained.
Stereo m S S . Well worth $1001b.o.
Call Dave at 623-1932
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
!h? campus
..
Ctr!nfp-e!h;
'

.. -

.

Rooms Partially furnished
Crummy Apt or Dorm's noisy?Move
to a large sunny convenient Ilion. Share kitchen and living rm and
bath in apt on Fairmount off Boston
Aveacrassfrom Nidc'sPizza$300+
Filufl.,4lae,3W>s7.
, , .

.

Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 395-5921.

Experienced babysiner
mnted same aHs/eves 2 8 4yr old.
min from campus $6ihr. Live-in
fluation possible. CallJohnor Kanta
fW-47rW. I * ,
I *
3

Boston Billiard Club
isseeking college marketingreps. If
you are a college student seeking
exoerience in marketing or Dromotioh. we have parl-tim< opkrtunitiestofflyourschedule.Call Howard
ASAP 536-7665.

Notices
International Relations Fall
Reception
for faculty, majors, and prospective
majors. Wed Oct 2, 3:30-5pm.
Coolidge Rm. Ballou Hall. Special
Guest: Vice-Pres. Melvin Bernstein
Tufts Democrats Meeting
Discussion and General Info. Tonight, Braker 20 8:45pm.
Extracurricular Class
lntro to contact inmprovisation
partnering for dance & theatre students. Taught by AliceTrexler. Free!!
Cousens Studio Wed Oct 2, 45:30pm.
AIESEC General Meeting
Wed Oct 2 at 8pm. Zamparelli Rm.
Campus Ctr. Bethere!!
Interestedprogram?
in coordinating LCS
Come to Eaton 201 TODAY at
930pm. Call Matt 666-8244 for details.
Attention Students
Mr. IanTovey ofthe Grandes Ecoles
Lyon. a 2yr graduate program in
Mgmt will be here on Wed Oct 2.
noon-2pm Career PlanningCtr Conference Rm. Call x3299 for details.
Chem Engineers!
CometotheACHE general meeting
tonight at 7pm in Robinson 152.
spealcerson interviewsfrom Polaroid
and Stone 8 Webster.
Don't let your friends abroad
think that you forgot them!
Send a personal through TUFTS
ABROAD! Bring it to the Programs
Abroad Office in Ballou Hall by Oct
8!
HEY TTll MEMBERS!!
Don't forget our mtg on Sun od 6 at
6pm in Eaton 202. Can't wait to see
you there.
TORN TICKET II
Tufts Student run musical theater
group wants you! Come to our mtg
Sun at 6pm in Eaton 202. Join the
fun of musical theater on campus!
Come on down!
Anybody interested i n playing
Water Polo
Come to Hamilton Pool loam on
Sun.
Tufts NAEP (Nat'l Assoc of
Environmental Professionals)
Graduate Student Chapter. Organizational Mtg. Election of oflicers.
Refreshments. Ail students welcome. Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr.
10/3. 5:30-6:30
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
General Mtg at Goddard Chapel at
7pm on Thurs 10B. Come for a
short vesper service followed by a
discussion on modern issues.
Snacks incl.

Lost &
Found
LOST
Mydriver'slicense. Did Ileaveilwith
you for collateral or something?Call
Avram Dorfman at 391-7295.
LOST- EYEGLASSES
Lost somewhere around Olin in a
beigecase..lffound pleasecall3813232 and ask for Sarah
Found In front of Olin
One pairofclear prescriptionglasses
with brown frames- kind of translucent-could be pinkish brown. Anyway, call me at 629-9335. please.
describe class case.
LOST KEYS
has a white button keychain that
says "Ilove PSU." Lost on Fri 9/20.
PleasecallKaeat3955312.Lvms.g
If necessary. Thank you.

Wanted

.,..

Sound effects for Side
Effects
Side Effects needs someone to do
sound and music for thei: shows.
Knowledgeof soundequipment necessary. Call Rachel or Brad at 3966519

I .

Found
Change purse in Carmichael game
rm. Call 629-8441 and give a description. .-,- ,
Lost: A sottball game to the
Daily
If found. DleasecallTheObserverat
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Tomorrow

Today

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

50... YOUR MoTtt€R TELLS
ME YOORE WRiTiNO A
PAPER ON EPl5ON.

--.

YESSlRCE ...

I DID MY THE514 st-4
cDi50N. YOcl KNOW
THAT, DONS YOU?

\

-&,

THOMA5 ALVA EDISON...
T A E....
MR.i l 6 H T BULB...
THE 616T.LDDY...

AIESEC
General Members Meeting.
Zamparelli Rrn,Campus Ctr,
8:OO p.m.

Tufts Democrats
Discussion and informational
Meeting.
Braker 20,8:45p.m.

Italian Club
Dessert & Coffee.
Hodgdon Lounge, 9:OO p m .

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)
Mandatory meeting.
Eaton 208,9:30p.m.

Dance Department
Extracurricular intro improvisatior
workshop.
Cousens Studio, 4-5:30p m .

Proteus Continuum
Staff Meeting.
Campus Ctr Rm 208,8:30 p.m.

Film Series
Jungle Book admission $2.
Macphie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

HEBREW TABLE
Speak in Hebrew during dinner.
MacPhie Conference Ctr, 5:15 p.m.

International Relations Program
Fall reception for faculty, majors &
prospective majors.
Coolidge Rui, Ballou Hall,
3:30-500 p.m.
Meditations: A time for spirit
"Asexualethic forourtime: aJewisf
perspective" Speaker Rabbi Sharor
Cohen, Asst Dir. of Tufts Hillel.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:00 p.m.

4

I ' M TRYiNO
To WRiTE A
PAPER O P ~

Sports Chat
Call-in sports talk show 381-3800.
WMFO 91.5 FM, 6-7 p.m.

TUFTS ARMENIAN CLUB
General meeting.
Raronian Field House, 8:30 p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.

by Bill Amend
I

Tufts Media Society
General Meeting.
BTaker 002,7:30 p.m.

OF CouRX,
HE WENT
BY 'TOM.
I

International Student Outreach
Discover Tufts.
Campus Ctr, Zamparelli Rm,
4:30-7:00 p m .

TUFTS
VOICE
PROCHOICE
Organizational meeting.
Eaton 208,7:00 p.m.

AIChE
General Meeting.
Robinson 152,7:00 p.m.

Blues Jam
Return to Electric Blues Jam.
Hotung Cafe, 8-11:00 p.m.

Subscriptions

FOR

'

,DlLBERT@by Scott A d a m
DOGDERT, I AM'FATE."
YOU MUST STEAL DILDERT':
HOVER-SAUCER AND

CITY __

STATE

ZIP
The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
PA). Iiox 1%
iMedford, MA 02 I53

Enclosc clicck payable
to Thc Tuf~sDaily.
$ 1 5 tlirougli 1/92 or
$25 ihrough 6/02.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
pelat;&?5 commj For v i s i t

ACROSS
1 Grating sound
5 Thin material
10 First garden
14 Choir voice
15 Pungent bulb
16 Pianist Peter
17 Come together
18 Pilot's emblem
19 Disease cause
20 Pull apart
22 Pass as time
24 Wheel covering
25 Polluted air
26 Boxing aide
29 Watch
33 Sobbed
34 Niagara 36 Long fish
37 Metal posts
38 Free-for-all
39 Locate
40 Summer drink
41 Pub game
42 Scalawag
43 Relate
45 Capture
46 Hotels
47 Oxford
48 Stinging insect
51 Complete
disorder
55 Lean against
56 So long
58 Comfort
59 Snout
60 Silly
61 Before pref
62 Transfer
document
63 Titled
64 Marsh plant

*

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henn Arnold and Bob Lee

a

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

e=L-s

--

I

HE ASKEP FOR HER
A N U GUESS
WHERE 11'5 BEEN

HANQ

EVER SINCE,

QUAPOE
/
\

1

11

Print answer here:
Yesterday's
Omens (and their meanings)

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

13 Alaska city
21 Orange peel
23 Profit's opposite
25 Shoe bottoms
26 Useless bit
27 Wear away
28 Apple drink
30 Rule
31 Place for a trial
32 Church official
34 Woodland
plants
35 Height: abbr.
DOWN
38 Keep in good
repair
1 Sheep
2 Toward shelter 39 Ancestor
41 Copenhagen
3 Pace
A Mmat
and citiiren
.
5 In the direction 42 Space
of
44 Colored
6 Wed
45 Ran after
7 Cable
47 Glittered
8 Fireplace fuel
48 Physical
9 Musical group
assistance
10 Hire
49 Musical
51 Thailand
11 Profound
instrument
52 Country road
53 It. city
12 Makes mistakes 50 Trick

1-

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: WIPED HENNA ACTUAL GAMBLE
Answer: What that smart-alecky dog was,
,
A "GNAW-IT-ALL'

Quote ofthe Day

'Well, I think our labels have always been very popular.
They're attractive labels.''

-

-- The president and CEO of Campbell's Soup Company
when asked about Andy Warhol's Campbell's Soup label paintings.
-

.--
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54 Planter's
need
57 Genetic letters

- - .
*

I

*

*

-
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October i s AIDS Awareness Month

marry people d~~
A lot of people figure HTV isn't something they have to worry about. It's
something other people get, not thein. I3ut anyolic can get HIV infection if they are
sharing drug needles and syringes or having sex with an infected person.
HIV infection can happen to you if you take chances or pretend it
doesn't exist.
There are some general rules. Never share drug needles a i d syringes.
And unless you're sure your partner isn't infected, don't take a chance. Or at least
use a latex condom, correctly, every time you have sex.
Understand HIV and AIDS. Ccdyour State or local AIDS hotline. or the
National AIDS Hotline at 1-800-342-AIDS: Call
1-800-243-7889 (TTY) for deaf access.

-_

HW is the virus that causes AIDS.

CDC
CTWlr,,S,O,I,,I'I19,

O

U.S. D E P A R T M E N T OF HEALTH A N D H U M A N SERVICES
Public Health Service
Centers for Disease Control

I "*lilMI

--

TUFTS H W H EDUCATION PROGRAM
H W H 8 WELLNESS
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26 W I N T H R O P STREET

391 -0720
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